November 2011

Dear 1987 Classmate,

It’s hard to believe, but it has been almost 25 years since our class graduated from MIT. Together we grew from students into alumni. Our incredible shared experience and perspective have forged an infinite connection!

Now is the time to start making plans to return to MIT June 7–10, 2012, for our 25th reunion. This will be a big one, so don’t miss this amazing opportunity to catch up with old friends, network with other alumni, and learn about new developments at MIT. There will be something for everyone—tours, educational programs, and fantastic social events. It is going to be a great weekend!

Our committee is hard at work planning some exciting events, which will take place the Friday and Saturday evenings of the reunion. More details will follow!

Here are some of the weekend’s highlights:

Thursday, June 7
• The 115th annual Tech Night at Pops. MIT buys out Symphony Hall for a private concert with a special guest performer!

Friday, June 8
• Explore what’s new and reconnect with the old with tours, activities, and living group open houses. As the 25th reunion class, we can attend Commencement if we want. That night we gather for a casual, family-friendly dinner on Kresge Oval.

Saturday, June 9
• Learn about cutting-edge research from MIT’s renowned faculty during Technology Day.
• Have fun with the whole family at the Tech Challenge Games, the annual MIT-style field day.
• Take in the spectacular views of the Charles River and Boston’s skyline from the new Media Lab penthouse at our Saturday night dinner.

Sunday, June 10
• Enjoy the scenic Charles River during the Reunion Row crew race. Alumni and guests with crew experience are invited to row, and all others to cheer them on!
• Our reunion ends Sunday morning when MIT’s president Susan Hockfield hosts us for a special 25th brunch at her campus home.

Registration opens in March, but here’s what you can do now:
• Reserve a hotel room (http://alum.mit.edu/networks/Classes/TechReunions/accommodations). MIT has
reserved room blocks at several local hotels at discounted rates. Dorm rooms will be available when reunion registration opens.

- Pay your class dues https://alum.mit.edu/smarTrans/dues-login.vm?groupId=2025! Class dues of $19.87 support our reunion and other class activities.
- Check out our class web page (http://alumweb.mit.edu/classes/1987/), join our Facebook group (http://www.facebook.com/pages/MIT-Class-of-1987/168172379935214), and visit the Tech Reunions webpage (http://alum.mit.edu/networks/Classes/TechReunions) for updates on reunion news.
- Reunions are about people—the more the merrier! Reach out to your friends and encourage them to attend. You can find their contact information through the Online Alumni Directory (http://alum.mit.edu/user/directory/).
- Help find missing members (http://alum.mit.edu/networks/Classes/TechReunions/missing-classmates-25th-reunion) (alumni we do not have contact information for) of our class.

If you have any questions or concerns, feel free to email me at malindafoy@gmail.com. You may also contact Peter Muise, our class representative at the Alumni Association. You can reach him through email at pmuise@mit.edu or by phone at 617-253-8203.

I hope to see you at our 25th reunion!

Malinda Foy ’87  
25th Reunion Chair  
malindafoy@gmail.com